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ESCA_LANTE \rALLEY DRAIN~\GE AREA,
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JAN 28 1957
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In re: \Vater User's Claim No. 452,
lJnderground \;Vater Claim No.
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GEORGE C. GOODvVIN,
Plaintiff and Appellant,

16~7
No. :Mm

vs.
JOSEPII 11. TRACY, State Engineer of the State of Utah,
Defendant and Respondent.
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ON APPE.AJ_J FROM THE DISTRICT COURT OF
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OF UTAH, IN AND FOR IRON COUNTY
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In the Supreme Court
of the State 1Jf Utah
IN THE MATTER OF THE
GENERAL

DETER1fiN.l\.TIOt;

OF RIGHTS TO TI-lE USE OF
ALL WATER, BOTI-I SUR.B--,ACE
AND UNDERGROUND, IN rrHJ£
ESC.A.LANTE v~Aiji.JEY DRAI~
AGE AREA,
In re: \Vater User's Claim No. 452,
Underground vVater Claim No.
17173, R~. L. Bradshaw Claimant,
George C. Oood"rin, Successor.
G-EORGE C. GOOD\JVIN,
Plaintiff and Appellant,

No. 2118

vs .

•TOSEPI-1 ~L TR,ACY, State Eng-ineer of the State of Utah,
Drfendant and Respondent.

APPELLANT'S BRIEF
STATEl\iENT OF THE CA.SE
This cause is before this Court as an intermediate
nppeal or an appeal from an interlocutory order made
and entered by the Fifth tT udicial District Court of the
State of Utah, in and for Iron County, involving a well
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and underground water right of the appellant, George
C. Goodwin.
As indicated by the title <?f the case, a proceeding
\vas originally iJ!itiated as a general adjudication of all
of the rights to the use of water in the Escalante Valley
Drainage Area in Utah, which includes the ~Iilford underground water basin immediately south of the City of
I\lilford in Beaver County.
After complying "\vith the provisions of Chapter 4 of
Title 73, [7tah erode Annotated, 1953, and after completion of a hydrogTaphic surYey of the area, the State Engineer on or about the 1st day of

~-\_pril,

1949, served and

filed in the District Court of Iron County his Proposed
Determination of \rater Rights in said area.
In the due course of the said general adjudication
proceedings, and on or a bout the :22nd day of October,
1943, one R. L. Bradsha"~, predecessor in interest to the
within claimant, George C. Good"in, filed a statement of
\r·ater user's claim ns proYided by statutl', and said statement of claim "·a~ by tht"} Clerk of the District Court as8igned a number, to-\rit, X o. 542: and thereafter by the
said proposed determination tlH• claim \Yas 'Yholly disallowed hy thP State Engineer. Thereupon tht• claimant
filed his objection and protest to the disallo\Yance of his
well and underground "·ater right claiming that he wa~
the O\\TlH)r of an eight:·-acre tract of land: that in 1934
his prP<lPe<'ssor in intt•rr~st con1n1enced to drill a ,veil on
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the premises ancl during said year completed the \Vork;
that the well was drilled at considerable expense and for
the purpose of irrigating the eighty-acre tract and that
the capacity of the \vell \\'as and stil] is one second-foot

.of \Vater; that during the year 1936 claimant's predeces~or in interest placed under cnlti,~ation 35 acres of said
land and thereafter placed under cultivation up to sixty
acres, all of which cultiYated land was continuously since
its planting been irrigated with the vvater from said \V(~ll;
that the water user's claim No. 542, claimed an intention
to irrigate the maximum acreage that could be irrigated
from the well within the eighty-acre tract.
Thereafter two hearings vYere duly helcl by the District Court on the said protest, after which the Court
made and entered its findings of fact and conclusions of
la\v and an interlocutory order (Tr. 47-32) granting to
the claimant and appellant herein the right to irrigate 28
acres within said eighty-acre tract with the water from
said well, and denying the claim and protest except to
the extent of the irrigation right for 28 acres.
A petition for interlocutory appeal from said order
\vas filed in accordance \vith and as provided by the Utnh
Rules of Civil Procedure and which appeal \Vas duly allowed ancl granted by order of this Court ( Tr. 54-62).
STATE~IEN'l,

OF FACTS

In the follo\vin,u; statement of fnrts it is not deemed
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necessary to re-state those which are incorporated in the
foregoing statement of the case, many of which are taken
almost bodily from the trial court's findings and conclusions (Tr. 47 -50).
While the State Engineer and the claimant and appellant herein differ as to the correctness of the court's
conclusions of law and the interlocutory o_rder based
thereon, there is little, if any, controversy concerning
the facts.
The said findings of fact, the pertinent portions of
which, insofar as this controversy is concerned, are briefly as follo""'S:
1. That "rater user's claim X o..)-t-:2 "\\.. as based upon

underground ,\. ater claim X o. 17173 ,,..hich claimed a right
to irrigate from a

"\Ve~l

drilled during the year 1934, ·with

a flow of 1.0 c.f.s. of " . ater and the claim stated an intention to irrigate the maximum acreage that could be irrigated from the said \Yell \Yithin the \\TJ/~S\Y 14 of Sec. 17,
Twp. 29 South, R. 10 \Y.est, S.L.:JI. (Tr. -±8).
~-

That there " . as no irrigation fron1 the "\Ye-ll until
after ~'farch 13, 1936 (the petition for intermediate appeal, in paragraph 2 on page ± thereof, through inadvertence and <:ITor, stnt<:s that dat<.) as :J[areh 13, 1936) ~ that
by the y<:ar 1~).-l-~, ~8 acr<.)s of land had been brought under
cultivation: that by 19--H), 43 acres of land \\. ere being
irrigatPd: that during the ~:ears 1952, 1933 and 195~!
elaini:tnt had plae<)rl 70 aer<.•s under cnlti,. ntion (Tr. ±S).
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:3. That on Oct. 19, 1935, Richard L. Bradshaw filed
in the office of the State Engineer Applieation No. 11870
to appropriate 1.0 c.f.s. from the same \veil to irrigate
the said SO-acre tract; that on June 5, 1936, applicant was
adv·ised by the State Engineer that since his \\ ell \Vas
7

then drilled and his application filed he would be free
to use the \Vater subject to prior rights and that his application "rould be held, unadvertised, but in good standing pending further clarification of underground water
conditions in the area; that on Feb. 17, 1938, applicant
\\Tas advised by the State Engineer to file an underground
water claim and pursuant to such advice the claimant did
file Underground Water Clai1n No. 17173; that on May
6th, 1938, the claimant ''Tas advised by the State Engi··
neer that, if his application No. 11870 vvere adYertised,
it would then be the duty of the State Engineer to rej8ct
the same for the reason that there was no unappropriated
water, but he was also advised that if he chose to pay the
advertising fee, follo,ving rejection of the application he
could take an appeal to the district court ; and on this
same date and in the same letter he was advised that if
he failed to pay the advertising fee by July 5th, 1938,
the application wonld lapse~ and that the fee was not
paid and on J·uly 5, 1938, the application \VHR endorsed
"lapsed" (Tr. 48-49).
4. That during the period between May 6, 1938, and
the year 1944-, the then State Engineer was of the opinion
that there was no unappropriated water in that part of
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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the Escalante Valley underground water basin referred
to as the Milford area. That beginning with the year
1944 the then State Engineer became of the opinion that
some additional applications might be allowed and that
thereafter many applications were filed and a consider..
able number have been approved, subject to existing
rights in each case ( Tr. 49).
5. That between the year 1935 and the present time,
it has been the practice of the State Engineer to allow
extensions of time for completing appropriations of
"rater, provided that requests for such extensions are
timely filed; that during the war period and particularly from 1942 to and including 1945, extensions ·were
granted upon application \Yithout requiring proof of previous 'vork done (Tr. 49).
6. That extensions of time up to 20 years haYe been
gTanted in some cases by the State Engineer for completion of appropriations (Tr. 49).
~...,rom

the forpn·oino· findino·s
of fact the trial court
;:-.
~

~

eoncluded:
1. That the drilling of the ",.ell in the year 1934 initiated a 11<:"\\V right to appropriate "'"ater from the underground basin \Yith a priorit~,. of ~oYember, 1934 (Tr. 49).
~-

That the right to use "~ater for irrigation from
the well should be limited to tJ;e maximum acreage
hronght undPr irrig-ation and irrigon ted \Yithin a renson-
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able time after drilling of the "\vell; and that the acreage
found to have been brought under irrigation up to the
date of the investigation by the State Engineer in the
year 1942, to-wit, 28 acres, should be considered the max-

imum acreage for "\vhich the right should now be a.llo,ved
(Tr. 49-50).
3. That a new and distinct right \Yas initiated by the
filing of Application No. 11870 on Oct. 19, 1935, but that
the right was lost "\Vhen the application lapsed on July 5,
1938, for failure to pay the advertising fee as required

by the notice sent by the State Engineer to the applicant;
that the announced policy of the State Engineer to reject
applications based upon a bona fide belief that the underground water basin was fully developed and appropriated constituted no justification for reinstating an application rejected or threatened with rejection, because of
that belief, eYcn though such belief later be considered
to have been erroneous (Tr. 50).
Thereupon the interlocutory order appealed fron1
\Vas made and entered by the trial court (Tr. 51-52) allo,ving claimant the right to irrigate 28 acres and disallowing any greater acreage.
The appellant, George C. Goodwin, is a dairy farmer and the owner of the 80-acre tract hereinbefore described.

He acquired the title to the land by making

final payn1ent thereon ·in 1951, but purchased the land
under contract in 1946. When he first went into possesSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
Machine-generated OCR, may contain errors.

sion under his contract in 1946 there was 45 acres under
cultivation and being irrigated. He had rented the
premises from Richard L. Bradshaw for th_ree years prior
to making the purchase in 1946 and from that knowledge
knew that the ground had been irrigated for some years
prior to that time (Tr. 2-3).
At the time of the first hearing before the trial
court in June of 1954, Goodwin 'vas farming and irrigating about 70 acres (Tr. 4).
In 1946 45 acres were being irrigated with a little
acreage added from time to time and for three years
prior to 1954 he \\ aS irrigating up to 70 acres (Tr. 4).
7

The land has no practical value or use without \Vater
with which to irrigate it, aud the well furnishes sufficient
water for the irrigation of the 70 acres (Tr. 3 ).
Since the well

,,~as

first drilled it has never been

deepened or enlarged (Tr. 6).
When

Good"~in

purehased the land from Bradshaw

he was under the belief that he \vas securing a \Yater right
for the 80-acre tract. He had farmed and liYed in that
vicinity practically all of his life and during that time
acquired a kno\Yledge of the reasonable value of land
snch as his "~ithout any- "~ater right. \\..-ithout such \Vater
right land is \vorth about $~0.00 per acre, and is practically useless except for a little grazing. \\..-ith the \Vater
the land is \vorth '$75.00 per acre, and he paid Bradshaw
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$73.00 per acre supposedly for a ''Tater right for the full
acreage. Since the purchase Goodwin made expenditures
on the acres for \Vhich water

~ras

disallowed, including

lPYclling, plowing, clearing, planting, fencing,

ditches

and laterals, etc., in the value of $50.00 per acre, and if
uot permitted to irrig-a tr the land such improvements are
entirely 'vasted (Tr. 21-22).

A.t the time of 1naking the pnrchase from Bradsha-V\'
in 1946 Good,vin had not received any information from

anyone to the effect that he would not be per1nitted to use
the well to its full capacity for the irrigation of as many
acres as might be served from the \Yell up to the 80-acre
tract, and he believed he was receiving a water right for
80 acres (Tr. 23-24).

The proposed determination dis-

allovving the claim made by Bradshaw -vvas first filed in
the [Jistrict Court and 3crved upon

~uater ~tsers

in April

of 1949 (Tr. 13).
Goodwin kne\v that the nrra had been elosed for further applieations in 1946, but he kne·<vv this \vell had been
put dovvn in 1935 (actually in 1934) prior to the passing
of the act in 1935 placing underground \Vater under the
jurisdiction of the State Engineer.

There vvas 25 to 30

acres under cultivation and being· irrigated \Vhen he purchased the land ( Tr. 23-24).
The topographical map prepared by the State Engineer showing the irrigated portions of lands in Seetion
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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17, Twp. 28 South, Range 10 West, S.L.M., as of the year
1942, shows 52 acres then under cultivation in the east
half and the west half of the southwest quarter of the
section, of which 24 acres was in the east half (not involved in this cause) and the remainder of 28 acres in
the west half. The irrigation of the acreage in the west
half of the southwest quarter of Section 17 was from the
well covered by underground water claim No. 17173 and
.A.pplication No. 11870 (Tr. 6-10).

As a matter of fact

the well described in the application is the same well as
the one desc.ribed in the undergTound water claim.
Certain interrogatories

"~ere

propounded to the

State Engineer and were ans,vered orally at the second
hearing· on Jan. 18, 1956. For the sake of brevity appellant will not set forth Yerbatim the interrogatories and
answers but \viii briefly summarize the same in narrative form.
The State Engineer made his proposed determination in this proceeding about .1\._pril 1st, 1949, and mailed
copies of the same to various "rater users immediately
following (Tr. 12-13).
On J\'fay 6th, 1938,

111

rc _.:\ pplieation X o. 11870, the

Sta.tr Engineer adYised Bradsha''r by letter that he would
reject the application, but if the claimant chose to pay the
advertising fee of $15.00 he could do so and take his appeal to

th~

District Conrt (Tr.

13~

Fjx. 5).
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After Nlay 6th, 1938, in the 1filford Valley underground water basin and particularly in the portion known
as the segregated area (in the vicinity of the Goodwin
property) in which applications are not now and for several years last past have not been approved, six applications for an aggregate of 7.7 second feet of water \Verc
approved, these applications being filed betvveen 1935
and January 1st, 1944 (Tr. 13-14).
That no requests for applications for extension of
time to submit final proof on any approved applications
for underground v1aters for irrigation purposes in any
part of Beaver Oounty ba,;re ever been rejected (Tr. 1+15 ).

One application n1ade on January lOth, 1936, No.
11917, for 1.1 second feet to irrigate 80 acres is still in
good standing in the office of the State Engineer and
kept in good standing by requests for extensions of time
to submit final proof which have been granted by the
State Engineer (Tr. 15). Final proof is submitted when
the applicant ha8 drilled his well and put all of the acreage called for by the application under irrigation and by
a beneficial use of the water.
Up to April 30th, 1952, 35 approved applications for
irrigation purposes, involving an aggregate of 116.75
second feet of water which is an average of 3.3 second
feet per well, and vvhich applications were filed during
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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the years 1936 to April 30th, 1952, are still in good standing in the office of the State Engineer and kept in such
good standing by requests for extensions of time to submit final proof and which requests have been granted by
the State Engineer (Tr. 15-16).
Since April 30th, 1952, no applications have been approved for drilling wells in what is called the segregated
area \\"here the well right of Goodwin is located (Tr.
19-20).
The records of the office of the State Engineer disclose that immediately follov~cing the enactment of the
underground \Yater law· in 1935, applications to appropriate water came so rapidly that the of!ice concluded the
lVlilford underground \Yater basin

\Yas

beeoming oYer-

developed (Tr. 16-17); that this idea \Vas communicateLl
to the area as indicated

h~-

the letter (Tr. 17) and the

then State Engineer on a fe\Y occasions sent letters to
various applicants similar to the letter \'d1ieh \rent to
Bradsha\\-, \vith the idea that the area "-as sn1all enough
so that such

letter~

\Verc pretty

\\~idely

communicntcd in

a short time (Tr. 17). \\Tithin about three years thereafter the State Engineer beean1e con,-1nced that there \Vns
some d<'YPlopmellt tb;lt could hP 1nade in the

~Iilford

nrea,
\vhich \YHS likely· con1munien ted to the land O\Yners there
early in the ~-t'ar 19-+--t-, heeau~() ~tarting tlH• lattl~r part of
1044 <nHl until April 30, 193:.?, tht•re \Yas filed in BeaYer
Oount.~-

for und<'rground \Yntcr

pnrpo~es

in <•xress of
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]

_i)

200 npplieations, including some

stoelc\\Tat~?ring

and some

mining use applications; That 75ro of these applications
are in the Milford underground \Yater basin (Tr. 17-18).
(See Exhibits 1 to 5 incl.).

ST_ATEl\[E:\TT OF EI~RORS RELIED ON

1. The error relied on by the applicant for a reversal
of the interlocutory order of the trial court can be stated
as follo\\Ts :
The Court erred in making itR interlocutory order
limiting the claimant, George C. Goodwin, to the use of
\rater from the well therein described for the irrigation
of only 28 acres of land vvi thin the premises therein de~cribed,

and in not awarding said claimant the right to

irrigate 70 acres of land within said premises with the
\Vater from said well-for the following reasons:
(a) That as a mattor of law the right of this claimant and his predecessor in interest to use water fro1n the
vvell drilled and completed in November, 1934, should not
he limited to the acreage put under cultivation prior to
1942, since the underground water statutes which becarne
effective l\larch 8th, 1935 (Chapter 104, Session Laws of
Utah, 1935, Amending Section 100-1-4, Revised Statutes
of Utah, 1933) and (Chapter 195, Session I_jaws of Utah,
1935, Amending Section 100-1-1, Revised Statues of Utah,
1933) did not in any manner place any limitation of time
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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within which the full beneficial use of such a well must
be accomplished, but on the contrary specifically provided the non-user statute should not apply to underground
water.
(b) That in any event the mere fact that the State
Engineer surveyed the acreage under cultivation in 1942
in the general adjudication proceedings should not be
considered as the maximum period ''"'"hen a well owner
might use the full capacity of his well for the irrig·ation
of the maximum acreage intended to be irrigated or susceptible of irrigation; and this is true particularl:.,. when
the evidence sho,,.,.s \Yithont contradiction that after the
passage of the underground

\r:a ter

act in :Jiareh, 1935,

\Vhen appropriation of underg-round \Yater \vas required,
the State Engineer allo\Yed 1nany well owners

e~tensions

of time to submit final proof of maximum beneficial use
to as long as 20 years ~ and particularly when the evidence sho\vs \vithout contradiction that from the

~'"ear~

1942 to and including 19-!."5, extensions \Yere granted by
the State Engineer \Yithout requiring proof of pre\ious
work done, and that in not one single in8tance, at least
in Beaver c~ount)T, \\Tas an application for extension of
time between

~Inrch

of

last hearing concerning

l~tt)

th(_~

and up to the time of iilt

\vithin rlaim on the 18th of

January, 1956, deniPd by the State Engineer. thus indicating that

the~

Stn tl) Engin<-)er eonsidered as long as 20

years to hP a rPnsona hle tin1c \vi thin \vhirh to make full
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beneficial use of a vvell right~
(c) That there is no statutory authority for the State
Engineer or the Court to limit the acreage which may
be irrigated from a well drilled prior to lVIarch, 1935, to
anything less than that intended when the well was
drilled; and particularly when the full capacity of the
well was pumped and used prior to the making of the
proposed determination even though the acreage so irrigated was less than intended when the well was drilled.
In other words, the Legislature not having placed any
limitation upon the time when wells drilled prior to
1larch, 1935, could be brought to a full beneficial use,
there is no statutory authority for the State Engineer
or the Court to adopt some arbitrary time limitation
\vhich is considerably less than the time granted by the
State Engineer for wells drilled after 1\!Iarch, 1935.
(d) That when a nevv and distinct right was initiated
by the filing of _Application No. 11870 on Oct. 19th, 1935,
for the irrigation of the same acreage as intended to be
irrigated under the underground 'vater claim, such rig·ht
should not be held to be lost for failure to pay an advertising fee when the State Engineer adviRed the applicant
the application w_9uld be rejceted in any event, and vvhcn
the applicant was advised to file an underground water
claim and that he had a good right for the irrigation of
his 80-acre tract because his well was drilled prior to

1935.

(Under hiR application the applirant eonld have
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applied for and been allowe~ up to at least 20 years to
bring his acreag·e under said well up to 80 acres).

ARGU11ENT

1 a-b-c
The problem before this Court is summarized in the
statement of errors relied on under No. 1, and the reasons for contending that the court erred in making its
interlocutory order are more fully set forth under the
sub-heads of a, b, c, and d.
Since the subheads a, b, and c are closely related, appellant 'vill, for the purpose of the argument, treat them
together.
The primary question is : Did the trial court err in
making its interlocutory order limiting the claimant to
the use of ,,,.ater from the ",.ell therein described for the
irrigation of

onl~v

28 acr0s and in not a'varding claimant

the right to irrigate 70 a ere~ of such land'
Prior to the enactment of the so-called underground
water stntute which "'"ns enacted
1935 and became effectiYe during

h~,.

the Legislature of

~farch

of 1935 ( Ch. 105,

Session La"'"s of 1935, amending· Rec. 100-1-1 R.S.lT. 1933,
and Ch. 104, Session I.~a",.s of 1935, amending Sec. 100-1-4
R.S. U. 1933) nny person desiring- to use underground
'vntPr for irrigntion, ,stork,vntering, domestic or any
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other

purr)u~e,

could Jrill a \Vell in any si:z;e, at any loca-

tion \vithin his p1·emises, or at any depth he desired,
\rithout applying to the State Engineer for permission
so to do, and \vithout the necessity of filing an application to appropriate the \\Tater or thereafter make final
proof upon showing of beneficial use;

and could, as he

desired, use a n1inimum amount of water from said well
for a minimum acreage or as large an acreage as the
full capacity of the well would permit; or he could from

iime to tirne increase his acreage, cease using water for
any period of time he desired and resume use of the well
at \Vill.
There} 1s little, if any, use 1n this appellant tracing

the history of \\Tater rights in Utah or in pointing out
\rherein the Session La\vs of Utah, 1935, brought underground \\Tater under the jurisdiction of the State Engineer and the reasons therefor, since Justice Wade has
\'ery

full~v

and ably discussed these matters in the case

of Hanso-n rs. ~s~olt Lake City, 115 1Jtah 404, 205 Pac. 2nd
~.):J.

It is sufficient to point out that the (lrrision clrarly

~fates (pa.~~·c,

260 of

1
{

ol. 205 Pac. 2nd) :

'' A_s previously pointrfl out prior to th0 Wrathall ease, the courts, legi~latnre, bar and the public
in general apparently understood that the la\v of
1903 prescribing the procedure to be follo\ved in
order to acquire the right to use unappropriated
public water did not apply to ~tnder.qrou,nd water
bnsins. * * * It iB clenr that th0 legislature did not
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intend, at the time of these enactments (statutes of
1903) that these statutory provisions should govern
the appropriation of underground waters such as
are involved in this case because it did not understand that such waters could be appropriated. So
it made no provision for such a procedure. Later
this court held that such waters \rere subject to
appropriation and then the legislature amended the
provisions so as to provide for the appropriation
of such waters. In the meantime many persons had
appropriated such \Vaters to a beneficial use, and
no doubt such persons \vould haYe complied \Yith
the statutory regulations had the legislature made
it clear that such was its intention. It would be a
great injustice to hold that these people acquired no
right to the use of such waters by appropriating
them to a beneficial use becau$e they had failed to
comply with statutory regulations which the legislature at that time did not intend that the:T should
comply with and the courts had held were not applicable to their rase. ~ o one has been harmed by
their failure to comp1~. . \Yith these regulations.,'
In the Hanson case, supra, the early well in question
had been drilled many years before and the " . . ater had
been for many years used in the irrigation of premises;
nnd therefore this Court st:1ted that the use of underground water could be acquired prior to the 1935 enactments by merely diY·rrting- such \Ynters from their natural
source and placing them to a beneficial use, and acquired
a vested right to the use of the \Yaters flo,Ying from a
well to the extent that the ''rell o",1er had plared them to
a beneficial uRe.

The question of ""hether a ""ell drilled
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1n 1934 and completed before the irrigation season of

1935 had commenced initiated a right which could thereafter be put to a beneficial use, was not before the court.
So far as we have been able to determine, the question
now presented to this Court for determination is one of
first impression in Utah. In the Hanson case, therefore,
the use of the language "to the extent that he placed
them (waters) to a beneficial use'' was applicable to the
situation then before the court, and certainly was not intended to mean that a \Vell right initiated by drilling the
vvell too late in 1934 to put the same to beneficial use be-

fore the 1935 enactment precluded the owner from thereafter putting the water to a beneficial use.
The Hanson case ha~ been cited with approval and
referred to by this Court in subsequent cases, all of vvhich
state emphatically ''until 1935 the decisions of this court
treated the \Yaters of artesian basins as pereolating
'\Taters and as such the O\vnership vvent with the owner of
the ground and \\·ere not considered to be subject to appropriation.''

See:

Riordan rs. TTl esf?JiOOd, 11;) Utah 213, 203 I>ac. 2nd
()•)')
• .;..J-, 927 '.
Bulloek

L'S.

Trat,?J, 4 11 tah ~ncl ::170,,:20-~ Pac. 2nd 707;

Fairfield lrr. ( o. rs Corson, 1

Utah -, 247 Pac.

~nd1004.

That the legislatnre ln'" t1lP 10;1.) 0nactmcnt did noi
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intend to limit or restrict the right of a well o\vner to
hereafter bring his well into full beneficial use at such
time as he desired or his financial ability might permit,
is manifested by its prqvision 100-5-12 of Ch. 105, Session
Laws of Utah, 1935, which provided for the filing of a
claim to underground waters, and the amendment to Section 100-1-4 R.S.U. 1933, as found in Chapter 104 of the
Session Laws of Utah, 1935. Section 100-1-4 R.S.U. 1933
provided that when an appropriator or his successor
abandons or ceases to use
the right ceases.

,,~ater

for a period of five years

The amended section provides for a

method whereby the non-use of

\\~ater

year period could be obtained by filing

beyond the five-

,,~ith

the State .Bjn-

gineer an application for an extension of time to use the
vvater for a period of up to five years, and for successive
extensions thereafter.

The amendn1ent then provided

that "nothing in this section shall apply to underground
o1·

subterranean water."
When the legislature failed to pro,yide in the 1933

enactment some provision limiting- the use of "\Yater from

a well drilled prior to sueh enactment to any definite
amount or setting a time lilnit 'Yi thin "\Yhieh the full beneficial use of "\\rater mu~t be. accomplisht~d, but on the contrary sper.ifirnlly· provided thnt the non-use statute ''"'as
not applirahl0 to underground or subterranean "\Yater, it

\vas equivnlent to saying that an~y person "~ho had a well
right prior to th(\ 19B5 0nnetment eould take such time as
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he desired to put the \\rater to a full beneficial use s1nce
he could not lose his right by non-user.

Had the legisla-

ture intended otherwise, it would have been a very simple matter to have provided in substance as follows :
''Provided, ho\vever, that concerning wells
heretofore drilled, the owner thereof shall put the
same to such beneficial use as he desires at any time
within one year (or two years or three years) from
the effective date of this act, or within such further
time as shall be granted by the state engineer upon
application as now provided concerning water acquired by applications to appropriate water."
In that manner, every user of water from wells preYiously drilled at large expense and \Vith the expectation
of irrigating the full acreage up to the capacity of the

\Veil, ",.onld have been under notice that he must accom,plish such purpose \vithin a given time, and \Vould have
had the same opportunity for extensions of time as those
",.ho theretofore and thereafter acquired a right throng·h
formal applications to appropriate.
It \Yill he observed that \\'hen the 193;) enactment \\'as
passed and apprO\'Cd and became effective, Section 1003-16, R.S.1T. 1933, \Yas on the statute books ( earried for-

\Vard as 73-3-16 U.C ..1L 1953).

That section provided

"sixty days before the date set for the proof of appropriation to be made the state Pngin<>er shall notify the applicant by registered mail vvhen proof of completion of
\vorks and application of the \Yater to a benefieinl use
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will be due.''

Section 100-3-18 R.S.U. 1933, as amended

by Chapter 130 Session Laws of Utah, 1937 (now 73-3-18
U.C.A. 1953) provided that vv-ithin sixty days after \\Titten notice of the lapsing of an application the state engineer may, upon a showing of reasonable cause, reinstate the application with the date of priority changed to
the date of reinstatement, except upon a showing of fraud
or mistake of the state engineer.
It thus appears that \vhen an application to appropriate water is filed the applicant is given a certain length
of time within V\rhich to show a beneficial use.

Then

before he loses his right he is given a notice of at least
sixty days (and such notice must be by registered mail)
to

co~plete

his full beneficial use.

Then eYen after his

application has lapsed for failure to sho\\- a full beneficial use he is given a second sixty-day notice of the lapsing of his application, and he can ha ,-e a reinstatement
with the only penalty attached that he loses his priority
but not his \Vater right. The purpose of the notices is to
afford the applicant at least sixty days \\'ithin "Thich to
complete his beneficial use or to apply for extension of
time, which extensions haTe never been refused.
Surel)T the legislature did not intend~ w·hen it passed
the 1935 enactment, to place the "~en o\vner "~ho already
had initiated his right b~T the drilling of a \Yell in a position to losP his right "~ithont not.irP~ and giYe to the
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owner who thereafter acquired a right a complete protection against such loss.
The trial court found that Claim No. 542 was based
upon underground water claim No. 17173 \vhich claimed
a right to irrigate from a well drilled during the year
1934 with a flo\v of 1.0 c.f.s. and that the claim stated an
~ntention

to irrigate the maximum acreage that could be

irrigated from the well within the 80-acre tract (Tr. 48);
that there was no irrig·ation from the well until after
March 13, 1936 (no doubt meaning· March 13, 1935, which
\ras the effective date of Chapter 105, Session Laws of
Utah, 1935) ; that by the year 1942 28 acres of land had
been brought under cultivation;
land \Vere being irrigated;

by 1946 45 acres of

and during the years 1952,

1953 and 1954 claimant had placed 70 acres under culti\"ation (Tr. 48). The State Engineer has never contended and does not no\v contend that there ,,~as oYer an Intentional abandonment of any right.
The trial court concluded correctly that the drilling·
of the \Yell in the year 1934 initiated a right to appropriate water from the underground basin tapped by the well
and that the right has a priority of N oyomber, 1934, \vhon
the \rcll \\'"as completed ( Tr. 49).
However, the trial court concluded that the right to
use water for irrigation from this well should be limited
to the maximun1 acreage brought under irrigation and
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irrigated within a reasonable time after the drilling of
the well, and that the acreage found t_o pave been brought
under irrigation up to the date of investigation by the
state engineer in the year 1942, to-wit, 28 acres, should
be considered the maximum acreage for \vhich the right
should now be allowed ( Tr. 49-50).

This conclusion, ·we

earnestly urge, is erroneous.
This for a number of reasons.

First, as heretofore

pointed out, the underground \Vater statutes of 1935 did
not in any manner fix a specific time limitation within
which the full beneficial use of such a ,,~en must be accomplished, but on the contrary in every \vay by implication and other,vise, left sueh time open, excepting as
provided by the abandonment statute in \Yhich intent is
the controlling element or

~·actor,

and as to non-user spe-

cifically pro-v-ided the non-user statute should not apply
\\~ e

to underground \Yater.

ha-v-e heretofore di3cnssecl

this legal aspect of the problem.

Secondly, that in any

event the mere fact that the State Engineer surY0yccl the
::tcreage under culti-v-ation in 19-12 in the general adjudication proceedings should not be considered as the ma:s:imum period \vhen a "Tell o·lNnor mig-ht nse the full capacitv
. of

hi~

\Yell for the irri2:ntion of the maxin1un1 acrcaQ'P
'
~

intended to be i rri.~·nted or suseeptible of irrig·ation.
"'\\;"" e rannot beliC'YP that thf' expeditions or dilatory
aetion of the Statr Engineer in making surve~~s prelimi-
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nary to an underground water adjudication can shorten
or enlarge the time within which the appellant can make
use of the full capacity of the well.
The trial court concluded that the year 1942 should
be the outside period for determining the reasonable
time after the drilling of the well because that was the
year the state engineer conducted his investigation or
survey as to what acreage was then under irrigation. If
such yardstick can be adopted, then if the State Engineer
had made his survey in 19:-35 or 1936, there would have
been very little, if any, acreage under cultivation.

Con-

trariwise, had the State Engineer made his survey in
1946 he would have found 45 acres under cultivation.
\Y. e cannot reconcile the court's conclusion \Vhich makes
the year 19-t-2 the determining factor concerning the. right
to irrigate acreage, in the light of its finding that the
underground "rater claim filed shovved a flo,;v of 1.0 second feet of vvater and stated an intention to irrigate the
maximum acreage that could be irrigated from the well
'Yithin the 80-acre tract.
The record stands uncontradicted that after thP \\'C ll
\Vas first drilled it ,,.,.as ne\'rr deepened or enlarged, and
has the same capacity noi,\'" as then ( Tr. 5-6).
The trial court's conclusion that a reaRonahle time
·within 'vhich to bring land under cultivation should be
limited to the year 1942 flirs in the face of the State EnSponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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gineer 's conception of a reasonable time \vi thin which
the full beneficial use of underground water may be aceo~plished;

and is contrary to the practice adopted by

the State Engineer in granting extensions of time to
make final proof and show the full beneficial use of
water.

The court's conclusion arbitrarily limits the

time within which this claimant could get his land under
cultivation because it \Vas drilled prior to the effective
date of the 1935 enactment, \Vhereas the State Engineer
has permitted well owners who appropriated water after
such effective date, up until the present time, a matter
of some twenty years to ~nbmit final proof.
The State Engineer admitted in open court at the
second and last hearing that no requests for applications
for extension of time to submit final proof on any approved applications for underground "~aters for irrig·ation purposes in any part of BeaYer County haYe eYer
been rejected; and that at lea~t one application made on
Jan. 10, 1936, No. 11917, for 1.1 seeond feet to irrigate
80 acres, is still in good standing in his office and kept so
by requests for extensions of time to submit final proof
( Tr. 15). It "'"as admittt)d al~o that up to .A.pril 30th,
1952, thirty·-fiYc approYed application~ for irrig·ation
wells were filed in his office eonunencing "'"i th the year
1936 and up to 1052, and are still in good standing and
kept so by requests for extPHsions of time (Findings N" os.
9 and 10, Tr . ..f-0).

Until final proof is submitted eYery
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applicant is given the opportunity of bringing into cultivation and irrigation the full acreage applied for, thus
getting the maximum beneficial use of the water applied
for.
The State Engineer is permitted by statute to extend the time when the construction of the works and application of water to beneficial use may be prosecuted t('),'
completion to a period up Ito fifty years from the date of
approval of the application. Extensions up to 14 years
shall be granted upon a showing of reasonable dilig·ence
by affidavit.

After 14 years extensions shall be granted
by publication of notice and a hearing (SHe. 73-3-12
U.C.A. 1953). This section has been in effect during all
of the times prior to 1935 and ever since.
The question may then be asked-by \Vhat logic, under what statute, by what authority, either found in
textbooks or court decision, should this claimant be treated with greater severity, with less consideration, and in
a manner utterly different tha.n one who in 1935 or 1936
filed an application to appropriate \Vater and has been
given up to at least 20 years to construct his \Vorks and
apply the 'vater tn a full beneficial use~
Simply put, the legislature not having placed an~?
li~tation upon the time when wells drilled prior to
~farch, 1935, could be brought to a full beneficial use,
there is no statutory authority for th0 State Engineer or
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the court to adopt some arbitrary time limitation which
is considerably Jess than the time limit granted by the
State Engineer for wells drilled after }larch, 1935. It
"\Vould seem that as a matter of law and fair dealing,
equity and good conscience, a water user's right, being a
property right, under a changed condition and a new
statute should not be placed in jeopardy and finally taken
away and lost to him, without affording him some opportunity to protect himself against such changed condition.
1-d
At the hearing it deYeloped that on Oct. 19, 1935,
Richard L. Bradsha\v, \Yho \vas then the ovlner of the SOacre tract involved in this controYersy, and upon which
tract he had the preceding fall drilled the -w'"ell in ques-

--

tion, filed in the office of the State Engineer application
No. 11870 to appropriate 1.0

c.f.~.

of

\Vell to irrigate some 80 acres (Tr.

"~ater

±0--±~~

from the samP
Ex. 1-a).

At the time of the hearing Bradsha\v \Yas not a resident of Utah and "~as not aYailable as a \Yitness to state
why he filed the application ( Tr. ~). Ho,veYer. an underground \Yater rlnim

\Yns

prepared and ackno\vledged on

March 13, 1936, and it Sl•ts forth the reason \Yhy the application to appropriatt• \vatt•r fro1n the \veil \Vas filed
(Tr. 39, Ex. 1). It claims ~L)O gallons (one second foot)
of water from the \\Tt•ll for the irrigation of the ,,. . 1 ~S\\"'"'14
Ree. 17, rr,vp. ~8 S., R,. 10 ,,.... , S.TJ.~r. It statt•s:
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This \veil "Tas drilled before the present law
governing underground water was pasted (passed).
This claim filled (filed) to establish dates and details of well, when drilled and completed. Under
separate blank have made application to appropriate water from this vvell.
The claim ''Tas filed l\1:arch 22nd, 1938, and the reason
for the delay in filing is :Q.Ot known, and certainly is not
important.

It would seem that for some reason or an-

other Bradshaw was advised that he should appropriate
one second foot of water from the well because he had not
used the water prior to the effective date of the 1935
underground "'"ater la\v for the irrigation of any of his
premises.
It appears from Exhibits R, 4 and 5 (Tr. 2, 4, 5, 6),
that after filing the apr)lication to appropriate the one
second foot of \vater Bradshaw \vas advised by the State
Engineer to vrithdra\v his application since the \vcll \\Tas
drilled in 1934 and that he had a good right under an underground vvatrr claim and should file such claim.

He

"ras also advised by the State Engineer that if he proceeded under his rrpplication it vvould be rejected for the·
reason there \Vas no unappropriated water but if hP
chose to pay· the advertising fee the application would
he advertised and then rejected and he could take an
appeal to the district court. Aceordingly the fcc was not
paid and the application lapsed.

Finding No. 6 of the

court's findings fairlv reflr('ts the faetnal situation as
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shown by the exhibits.
If the State Engineer believed at that time there was
no unappropriated water and stated explicitly that he
would reject the application if and when advertised, what
reason had Bradshaw to believe he could prevail in an
appeal to the district court. And if he was advised that
his underground \\Tater claim protected his 'veil right,
why should he pay out the advertising fee merely to
have his application rejected, and to \Vhat purpose should
he appeal the rejection and set up his judgment against
that of the State Engineer. He did the only logical thing
he, as a farmer and layman could be expected to do. He
did not pay the advertising fee under the circumstances
and followed the advice of the State Engineer in filing
and standing upon his undergTound ''Tater claim.
Finding No. 8 (Tr. 49) is to the effect that during
the period from

~Ia~T 6,

1938 and the year 1944 the then

State Engineer "Tas of the opinion there ''Tas no unappropriated "\Yater in the

~Iilford

area.

Bnt beginning

with 1944 his successor in office became of the opinion
that some additional applications might be allo"red and
thereafter many applieations "\Yere filed and a considerable numhrr haYr been approYed, subject to existing
rig-hts in rarh rnsP.
ThP court 'R ronrlnsion No. 3 (Tr. 50) seems to dis-

reg;nrd

rver~r

rnlr of t•qnit:T and fairness and disregards
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the fact that a farmer with little technical knowledge of
water conditions and the law pertaining to the same, accepted the statements of the State Engineer as correct,
relied thereon and following his advice-all to his detriment and damage. The conclusion is that ''the announced
policy of the State Engineer to reject applications based
upon a bona fide belief that the underground water basin
"Tas fully developed and appropriated constitutes no justification for reinstating an application
threatened

"'~ith

rejected

or

rejection, because of that belief, even

though such belief might later be considerd to have been
erroneous.''

This does not square with equitable prin-

ciples.
It \Vas nrgeclnpon the trial court that under the application to appropriate water

Braflsha,,~

and his succes-

sor would have been adYised from time to time that his
final proof \Vonld be due, and he could hav-e applied for
and been allo\ved np to at least t'venty years to bring his
acreage under sa l.d well up to the 70 acres now being irrigated. It \Vas urged also that the application was permitted to lapse because of the urging of the State Engineer that the application be 'vithdra,vn and that claimand stand on his
better right.

underg~round

\Vater rlaim as being a

It was urged .that in the event the court

should feel the acreage should be limited to 28 acres upon
other leg·al principles, as concluded by the court, the
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1ng the State Engineer to reinstate the application and

permit claimant to proceed thereunder. It would seem
that a person ought not be misled by a state officer
charged with the technical knowledge of his office, and
should not be penalized because of faith in the knowledge
of such state officer. \V e know of no rule of law preventing a state officer or the court from rectifying a mistakr,
and relieving a person of a damage caused through such
mistake.
1
(

0NCLUSIOX

The claimant Good"in is a small dairy farmer \vho
is required to make his living from a small farm. \\..hen
he purchased the 80-arre tract he \Yas under the belief
that he was securing a ""'"ater right for the entire tract.
The land is worth about $20.00 per acre without \Yater
and useless except for a little grazing. l-Ie paid $75.00 an
acre for the land supposing he had a full \\~ater right. It
was worth such amount "~ithont additional improYements
based on the undergrQund \\~ater claim "Thich up to the
time of purchase had ne,Ter been disallo\\Ted nor had
claimant had any· notirr or intin1ation that it \Vould be
disallo'\'\red.

He paid out an additional $50.00 per acre

since the purchase for plow·ing. elearing-,

planting~

fenr-

ing, constructing ditches and laterals, etr. '\7ithout being permitted to irrig·ate the land these improvement~
would haY0 no Ynlnr (Tr. ~1 -~~).

The lnnd ""as bought
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under a contract in 1946 and he finished pay1ng for it
in 1951. When Goodvvin took over the land and vvent into
possession in 1946 there \vas 45 acres under cultivation
a11d vvhich had been under cultivation for a few years

prior (Tr. 3).

For the last three years, 1951, 1952 and

1953, he has had 70 aeres under cultivation and Irrigation ( Tr. 4).
Should the judgment of the trial court be sustained,
it will have the result of depriving a farmer of the benefit of an investment of several thousands of dollars in
the purchase price of land and improvements because the
land vvill have little, if any, value; and it will have the
further result of jeopardizing even the value of the 28
acres for irrigation vvhich the trial court awarded claimant, since he cannot :rp.ake a living on such a small acreage and he cannot afford in any event to maintain an expensive pumping plant and equipment with the incidental
power bill and other expenses on \Vhat can be produced
on 28 acres.
Plaintiff and claimant hPrrin respectfully submits
that the interlocutory order of the trial court should he
reversed and set aside and plaintiff should be awal'ded
the right to irrigate 70 acres under his underground
\Vater claim, or in the alternative, the State Engineer
should be directed to reinstate the application to appropriate water No. 11870 with the right to submit final
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proof thereunder as in such cases made and provided.
Resp~ctfttlly

.submitted,
SAM CLINE,

Attorney for

Plaint~iff

and Apprllnnt.
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